
 

                                                                            Haryana 

Haryana, state in north-central India. It is bounded on the northwest by the state of Punjab and the 

union territory of Chandigarh, on the north and northeast by the states of Himachal Pradesh and 

Uttarakhand, on the east by the state of Uttar Pradesh and the union territory of Delhi, and on the south 

and southwest by the state of Rajasthan.  

Cheif Minister of Haryana 

Khattar was born on 5 May 1954 in Nindana village of Meham tehsil in Rohtak district of East Punjab 

(now in Haryana), in a Punjabi Hindu family.[3][4] His father, Harbans Lal Khattar, had migrated to the 

village from Jhang district of West Punjab following the Partition of India in 1947. His family initially 

settled in the Banyani village of Rohtak district and took up farming. 

Climate 

The climate of Haryana is hot in the su mmer and markedly cold in winter; maximum temperatures in 

May and June may exceed 110 °F (43 °C), and in January, the coldest month, low temperatures may drop 

below the freezing point. 

Plant and animal life 

Little natural vegetation remains in Haryana. Eucalyptus trees are planted along the highways and in 

wastelands. Shisham (Dalbergia sissoo) trees grow along the roads and canals in the northern half of the 

state, while small, spiny kikar (Acacia arabica) trees and scrub are found in southern and southwestern 

Haryana.Haryana is home to a variety of mammals. Larger species, including leopards, jackals, wild 

boars, and several types of deer, among others, are generally limited to the hilly regions of the 

northeast and the far south. Small mammals, such as bats, squirrels, mice, rats, and gerbils, are common 

in the plains. Ducks and teals of various sorts are found near the rivers. Pigeons and doves are common 

in the agricultural areas, as are small, colourful birds such as parakeets, buntings, sunbirds, bulbuls, and 

kingfishers. Several species of snakes are found in the state; among these are pythons, boas, and rat 

snakes, as well as poisonous kraits and vipers. Other reptiles, including various lizards, frogs, and 

tortoises, also inhabit Haryana. 

  

Agriculture 

An agriculturally prosperous state, Haryana contributes a large amount of wheat and rice to the Central 

Pool (a national repository system of surplus food grain). In addition, the state produces significant 

quantities of cotton, rape and mustard seed, pearl millet, chickpeas, sugarcane, sorghum, corn (maize), 

and potatoes. Dairy cattle, buffaloes, and bullocks, which are used for plowing the land and as draft 

animals, are prominent in the northeastern region. 



Manufacturing 

Haryana has made rapid strides in the development of agriculture-based manufacturing. Among the 

most important of such industries are cotton and sugar processing and the production of farm 

machinery. Haryana also manufactures chemicals as well as a great variety of consumer goods, most 

notably bicycles. 

Transportation 

Haryana has long been well connected to surrounding states and to the rest of India. A number of major 

highways and railway lines—including the historic Grand Trunk Road and the main line of the Northern 

Railway—pass through the state to converge on Delhi. State-owned bus service operates between most 

of Haryana’s larger towns and cities. The state is served by a domestic airport in Chandigarh. 

Classical Folk Music of Haryana 

The classical form of Haryana music is closely associated with and based on Indian classical music. The 

Indian state of Haryana has produced a number of kinds of folk music, and has also produced 

innovations in Indian classical music. Hindustani classical ragas are used to sing Alha-Khand (1663-1202 

CE) about bravery of Alha and Udal, Jaimal Fatta of Maharana Udai Singh II of Chittor (Maharana Udai 

Singh was the son of Rana Sanga and the father of famous braveheart Maharana Pratap), Brahmas, Teej 

festive songs, Phaag songs of Phalgun month of Holi and Holi songs. 

Folk dances of Haryana 

Ghumar Dance. 

Ras Leela. This dance from is dedicated to Lord Krishna, an incarnation of Lord Vishnu. ... 

Phag Dance or Phalgun Dance. 

Loor Folk dances of Haryana. ... 

Daph dance Folk dances of Haryana. ... 

Gugga dance Folk dances of Haryana. ... 

Khoria Dance Folk dances of Haryana. ... 

Holi Dance Folk dances of Haryana. 

   

Cuisine of Haryana       

Bajra and bejhar (gram and barley mixture) flour was being used but now wheat is more popular. Saag (a 

veggie preparation) is common as is milk, curd and buttermilk. The afternoon meal is usually a simple 

affair yet again, but at night the menu can be very varied with meat and vegetables sitting side by 

side.The food of Haryana or Haryanvi food as it is called has a certain relationship with the land itself. 



The food is prepared with the purest of all intentions. The intention is that the eater must relish every 

part of the food and it is prepared with no fuss at all. The food also like the other parts of their tradition 

has evolved out of their culture. The food is as uncomplicated as is their civilization. Haryana can also be 

regarded as ‘the land of the rotis’ as the natives cannot resist the steaming hot and delicious rotis.Fresh 

vegetables are taken daily. Pethe ki subji is made on special occasions. The most relished dishes are 

Raabri and Bajre ki khichri with lassi. Teet ka achar is a pickle made of Kair tree. Some of the popular 

Haryana cuisines are Singri ki sabzi, Kachri ki Sabzi, Methi Gajar, Mixed Dal, Hara Dhania Cholia, Kadhi 

Pakora, Tamatar Chutney, Bathua Raita, Khichri, Mithe Chawal, Besan Masala Roti Makhan, Bhura Roti 

Ghee, Bajra Aloo Roti Makhan, Churma, Kheer and Malpuas. 

Dhabas 

In a great state Haryana what is perhaps the most common are the roadside dhabas (eating joints). The 

food is rich and can be excellent at some of these, although don’t depend on that if you have a weak 

stomach. Frequented by truckers and cabbies, you can also find the brat pack eating here. 

Beverages 

Lassi (made from curd) and sherbat are a must. Sherbat in India has varied flavours, from slightly sweet 

to sugar syrup, and so it is in Haryana. 

Top 12 Places To Visit in Haryana 

1. Chandigarh 

2.Kurukshetra also Known as land of the Bhagavad Gita. 

3.Panipat also known as city of weavers. 

4.Karnal popularly known as rice bowl of India For its Vast rice fields. 

5.Hissar is known as city of steel and textile. 

6.Bhiwani is a spritual place known as chota Kashi because it is surrounded with lots of temple. 

7.Kingdom of Dreams in Gurugram is Luxurious enteraiment and theatre place. 

8.Badkal Lake in faridabad is well known picinic destinations. 

People of Haryana live a very simple life and are very hard working. 

 

 


